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9 June 2009
Enumeration of Cambodia 2009 Establishment Listing

9 February 2009
Release of Provisional Population Totals of Cambodia 2008 Population Census

3 September 2008
Enumeration of Cambodia 2008 Population Census

3 March 2008
New Building in Ministry of Planning Cambodia

Training in Japan

Every year
Technical Exchange with Indonesia

Every year
Technical Assistance for Population Census and Establishment Listing
Group Training in Phase I
1. Implementing Organization of the Project

National Institute of Statistics (NIS), Ministry of Planning, Cambodia

Cooperated by Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)

Technical Cooperation Project
1. (Cont.)

Technical Advisors from the following 3 government institutes of Japan:

1) Statistics Bureau
2) Statistical Research and Training Institute
3) National Statistics Center

and 2 public foundations of Japan:

4) Japan Statistical Association
5) Statistical Information Institute for Consulting and Analysis

and 1 corporation in Japan:

6) ICONS International Cooperation Inc.
2. Project Period

Phase I

August 2005 – March 2007  (1.5 years)

Phase II

April 2007 – September 2010  (3.5 years)
3. Target Group

Cambodian Statistical Officers of
- NIS
- Provinces
- Line ministries

4. Project Purpose

To improve the statistical capacity on Population Census, Establishment Listing, and the related surveys of the above officers.
5. Project Activities

1) Cooperate to **2008 Population Census**
   - Complete count of population as of 3 March 2008
   - Decennial census: the last census was in 1998.
   - Aiming at early release, higher quality, more detailed

2) Cooperate to **2009 Establishment Listing**
   - Complete count of establishments
   - The first Establishment Listing in Cambodia
   - Aiming at early release, higher quality, more detailed

3) Dispatch of JICA Experts to Cambodia
   - Experts for 8 sectors at least and providing technical assistance and training
5. (Cont.)

4) Statistical Training in Japan
   - 2 or 3 Cambodian trainees / year

5) Technical Exchange with Indonesia
   - 2 or 3 Cambodian officers / year

6) User Training in Cambodia

7) Provision of Equipment and Machineries
6. Additional Projects by the Counterpart Funds from Japan

1) Construct New Building of MOP
   - 6 floors: data processing, training, library, data user service center
   - USD 900,000

2) Cooperate to 2008 Population Census and 2009 Establishment Listing
   - Forms, manuals, machineries, equipment
   - USD 2,000,000
Machineries
Provided by the Counterpart Funds from Japan
Outline of Project on Improving Official Statistics in Cambodia

**Phase I**
Aug. ’05 to March ’07 (1.5 years)

**Statistical Training**
Target Group: Statistical Staffs of NIS, Line Ministries, and Province (550 trainees)

**Planning**
Pilot Census, Manuals, Census Campaign

**Mapping**
Installing Space Photo and GIS Technology

**Population Census**

**Construction of Statistics Center**

**Phase II**
April ’07 to Sep. ’10 (3.5 years)

**User Training**
Target Group: Statistical Staffs of Line Ministries, and Province

** Enumerator**
Training Enumerators, Supervisors

**Data Processing**
Including New Tables, Small Area Statistics

**Dissemination**
Reports, CD, Website, Database

**Analysis**
Analytical Reports, Census Atlas, Seminars

**Establishment Listing (Phnom Penh)**
Pilot Listing

**Establishment Survey (Phnom Penh)**
Pilot Survey

**Establishment Listing (Cambodia)**
Producing Establishment Statistics and Sampling Frame for Economic Surveys
Homepage of the Project

http://www.stat.go.jp/english/info/meetings/cambodia/phase2.htm
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